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Hello Wildlife Warriors!
Stay connected to nature at home and in
school.

Welcome to Issue 34! Let us learn more about
Wetlands and Water as we mark World Wetlands Day
on February 2nd, 2021.
We also meet a Nature’s Treasures Photo Competition
junior entrant and explore actions we can take for
nature. We have wild jokes, and much, much more.
Please read on!
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Stay with us on this fun-filled and wild adventure and
always remember to share with your family and
friends.

JUNIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
HIGHLIGHT
Chirag Patel participated in the Nature’s Treasures
Photo Competition. Here are some of his beautiful
images.

Q & A WITH CHIRAG PATEL
We spoke to Chirag Patel about his images
Q. How old are
you?
A. I am 12 yrs.
Old
Q. What
camera did you
use?
A.
I use a
Canon PowerShot
A810 16.0MP
Digital Camera.
Q. What do you like about nature photography?
A. It is beautiful to capture different colors and
details of the surroundings.
Q. What advice do you have for young and
upcoming photographers?
A. Keep capturing moments and presenting it to
everyone.
Q. Where can we follow you on Social Media?
On Instagram @chiragmaster00

WETLANDS & WATER

Ferrying mangrove seedlings for planting © Stanely Garero

VOCABULARY:
● Ecosystem – is a large community of living organisms
(plants, animals and microbes) in a particular area.
● Habitat – is the home of an animal or a plant.
● Biodiversity - The rich variety of life on earth. It
is seen in the number of species in an ecosystem or
on the entire Earth; from plants, to animals, to
bacteria and even fungi
● Water covers 70% of the earth’s surface yet less
than 1% of this water can be used for drinking.
● So, many plants and animals live or breed in
wetlands but these lands are disappearing three
times faster than our forests.

UNDERSTANDING WATER AND
WETLANDS
● Wetlands occupy about 6% of the earth's surface
and are found in every country and in all climatic
regions.

Clean water from Ondiri swamp draining through R. Nyongara in Kikuyu © Tobias Odhacha

● All living things need water to survive. Without
water, no animal can live and no plant can grow.
● There is NO “new water” on the planet. The water
we are using now is the same water that was on
the planet when dinosaurs walked on earth.
● However, human population has grown and we need
a lot more water for our daily activities.

WATER CYCLE
● Water cycle is the continuous movement of water
within the earth and its atmosphere.
● Water goes through the following processes:
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● Evaporation: The sun heats water in lakes, oceans
and rivers into vapor and this rises into the sky.
● Condensation: When water vapor cools and turns
into liquid water particles to form clouds.
● Precipitation; When enough water has collected in
the clouds, it drops as rain or snow.

What happens to the water that falls to the ground?
● Some water is absorbed into the topsoil and helps
plants to grow. Some seeps further and collects
above the bedrock.
● Some water flows above the surface into nearby
lakes, rivers, oceans, lakes and wetlands.
● When water falls on bare land, it carries soil away
with it through erosion into swamps, lakes or
oceans.

Mwamanga Primary School have planted grass to beautify their school and
reduce surface erosion © Matano Juma Bugu

● Anytime we use water, the water gets polluted.
● The water cycle renews water quality but if our
environment is polluted and our wetlands drained
then we will have very little clean water to drink.

WETLANDS

●

Wetlands are land areas that are saturated or
flooded with water either permanently or seasonally.

Ondiri swamp © Sam Dindi/Mazingira Yetu

● There are two main types of wetlands: Natural and
Man-made.
● Natural wetlands includes: Swamps, Marsh, shallow
lakes, estuaries, mangroves and peatlands.
● Examples of natural wetlands are shallow lakes
like L. Nakuru, L. Naivasha, L. Elementaita.
● Swamps (Saiwa, Yala, Ondiri, Lorian and
Shompole. And coastal wetlands e.g. Coral reefs.
● Man-made wetlands: Are wetlands constructed
and maintained by human beings.
● These include: Dams, Fish ponds, salt pans, rice
paddies and sewage treatment areas.

WETLANDS IN KENYA
●
●

Wetlands in Kenya cover about 3-4% of Kenya’s land
area which supports many people, plants and animals.
An example of one of the important swamps in
Kenya is Ondiri Wetland.

● Ondiri is the only known highland peatland bog in
Kenya. It is found near Kikuyu town in Kiambu
County.

● The swamp is a major water source for Nairobi and
Kikuyu residents.
● Many bird species can be found in Ondiri swamp.

IMPORTANCE OF WETLANDS
● Prevent floods:- Wetlands absorb flood waters
during heavy rains that would otherwise destroy our
homes;
● Clean and store water:- wetlands clean polluted
water to provide freshwater for our use.
● Provide food:- Wetlands provide a home to many
fish that are food to millions of people world wide.
● Habitat for plants and animals;- Many birds,
herbivores and crustaceans live in wetlands for
shelter, breeding and nursery sites for many species.
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● Prevents drought:- wetlands retain water longer
than most areas and provide water during drought.
● Outdoor learning: - Wetlands have many plant and
animals species and therefore very good areas for
education and tourism like bird watching.

THREATS FACING WETLANDS
● Filling:- Wetlands are illegally drained, destroyed
and filled in with rocks and soil for housing, roads
and other projects.
● Draining: Over
extraction of
water for
farming and
industrial
activities.

Art of impacts of pollution © Derrick Memusi

● Pollution:
Caused by farm
pesticides,
industrial and
municipal wastes
which poison
wetland plants
and animals.
Polluted Ngong river© Tobias Odhacha

● Dredging: - Destruction of wetlands shorelines for
construction exposes them to erosion.

How can children help in Wetland conservation?
● Plan a wetland clean-up day.
● Plant appropriate indigenous trees around wetlands.
● Share this newsletter and other environmental
education materials with your friends.

Ondiri Swamp © Tobias Odhacha

● Become a Citizen Scientist: Visit wetlands and help
scientists gather data on wetland species.
● Organize a photo or essay competition on wetlands.
● Invite wetland experts to explain role of wetlands.
● Take part in World Wetlands Day celebration on
2nd February every year.
● Conservation education: Visit the nearest wetland
near your home or school to learn about the plants
and animals living in it.

WETLANDS FUN FACTS

● Wetlands act like kidneys of the earth’s
ecosystems; they filter, clean and store water.
● Wetlands store up to 50 times more carbon than
rainforests.
● Over 19,500 species of plants and animal species
depend on wetlands for survival.
● Wetlands are wet-lands!
● An acre of wetland can store up to 5 million liters
of floodwater.

WORLD WETLANDS DAY 2021
● World Wetlands Day is celebrated every year on
2nd February to raise global awareness about their
importance for people and our planet.
● The 2021 campaign highlights the contribution of
wetlands to quantity and quality of freshwater on
our planet.

SABAKI ESTUARY

Do you know a river with three names? Kenya’s
second longest river (Athi-Galana-Sabaki) covers a
total of 390 kms. The Tana river is the longest river in
Kenya.
Sabaki river estuary is also known as the Sabaki river
mouth and it is where the river empties into the
Indian Ocean. It is one of Kenya’s largest estuaries
and an important bird area.

Challenges facing this estuary include
excessive sand harvesting and farming.

siltation,

This year’s World Wetlands Day is aimed at raising
awareness on the need to protect it and sustainably
utilize the resources within this ecosystem.

MEET SAM DINDI
Q. Tell us a
little about
yourself.
A. I was born in
Pumwani Hospital
in Nairobi’s
Eastlands area
and spent my
childhood in
Dandora phase 1
and Umoja in
Nairobi.

My childhood was exciting; full of fun, especially the
many fishing expeditions to the nearby swamps and
streams. Back then, they had lots of fish.
Q. Did you always want to be an environmentalist?

A. My interest in the environment begun when I was in
primary school through information from my mother
and then my teachers. I developed a keen interest in
geography, agricultural subjects and science.
During the holidays when I travelled to the village, my
late grandfather would teach me about herbal medicine
and he taught me how to predict the weather by
observing plants, insects and birds.

Q. What was your most memorable experience as a
child in relation to conservation?
A. I remember
making a fish
aquarium from locally
available materials
like plastic
containers, sand and
stones.
Q. What do you do
and what does your
work involve?
A. I am the Director
of Mazingira Yetu, a
community based
organization.

My work involves
developing
environmental
related programs,
and conducting
Sam Dindi at Ondiri Swamp
© Sam Dindi
environmental based
trainings.
My work also includes leading ecosystem restoration
projects and seeking partnerships with like-minded
organizations and individuals.

Q. What do you love about your work?

Sam Dindi watering a young indigenous tree on the banks of Ondiri
wetland © Sam Dindi

A. The fact that my work has direct positive impact
on the environment and the people that we work with.
Q. Why are you so passionate about conservation?
A. Because it’s where I earn my living from and it has
given me the opportunity to make a positive impact in
the society and the environment.

Q. Why should children be involved in conservation?
A. I want children to grow up understanding the value
of protecting the environment and in the long run
becoming good custodians of the environment for their
their children.

Cray fish found at Ondiri Swamp © Tobias Odhacha

Q. What can kids do to make a difference for the
wetlands?
• Children should start learning more about wetlands
through reading material on wetlands and asking
their guardians about them.
• Visit nearby wetlands; be curious to know what type
of plants and animals live there; take notes
• Observe the challenges that wetlands are facing.

Q. How can children take part in this year’s World
Wetland Day?
A. Through their respective environment or wildlife
clubs, they can organize some activities like tree
planting
● They can also write compositions, inshas, recite
poems and make drawings showing wetlands. This
way, they will remember what they wrote or drew.
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Q. How can one know that a wetland is healthy?
A. Through the quality of water, the type of plants
growing and the variety of animal species found like
birds, mammals, reptiles and insects.

Q. How can parents or teachers and other
community members help in wetland conservation?
A. The general public which includes teachers and
parents should learn to respect wetlands by ensuring
they do not reclaim them for agricultural or
construction purposes.
If one must utilize wetlands then they should seek
expert advice on how they can utilize the wetlands
without destroying them.

Sam Dindi Educating youths on Environmental Conservation © Sam Dindi

Parting Shot

WETLANDS ARE NOT WASTE LANDS.

WETLANDS
Did you enjoy the Newsletter? Take a
minute and test what you have learnt about wetlands
1. Wetlands are mostly covered by _ _ _ e_.
2. Wetlands can store up to _____ times more carbon
than rainforests.
3. Wetlands mostly occur where _ _ _ _ r meets _ a

_ _.

4. Wetlands act like _ i_ _ _y_ of the earth’s
ecosystems.
5. Wetlands prevent _ _ _o_ _.
6. The longest river in Kenya is known as R. ______.
7. The Sabaki estuary is an important _ _ _ d area.

9. As a child Sam enjoyed going for ____ expeditions.
10. Wetlands are not _ _ _ _ _l _ _ _s.
Please share with us your answers via our
WhatsApp number 0746 511 787

WILD JOKES!
Q: Where can you find an ocean without any
water?
A: On a Map!
Q: What runs but never walks?
A: Water!
Q: Why is the letter “T” like an island?
A: Because it is in the middle of water!

Do you have a wild joke to share.
Please share with us your joke via our
WhatsApp number 0746 511 787

OLGIRGIR PRIMARY SCHOOL
Location;
Laikipia North
Pupils: 668.
Principal: Mr.
Philip Letowon.
The school was established in 1995.
The Olgirgir Wildlife Warriors club started in July
2018 and currently has 160 warriors.
The club’s projects include; tree planting, farming
drought resistant crops, bead making, art and
visiting wildlife parks and conservancies like Nairobi
National Park, Lewa Downs, Mpala Sanctuary and
Giraffe Centre.

Olgirgir Wildlife Warriors Club Activities Gallery

Challenges faced by the club include:
● Destruction of trees and crops planted by
neighbors livestock
● Shortage of water for most of the year.
● Lack of school fence so livestock and humans
destroy the plants
Share with us what you are doing by
taking a picture/video or text and share
via WhatsApp to; 0746 511 787

ART FOR WILDLIFE

Rashid, A Wildlife Warriors Club member from Kwa Jomvu Primary School,
Kwale drawing during the 2019 Expedition © Alex Mbaiyo

Please send a photo of your Drawing,
Painting, Poem or Essay on WhatsApp
to; 0746 511 787.

One Year Down

Last year January ended with 50 Wildlife Warriors
from 7 schools joining about 500 researchers and
wildlife lovers in finding and photographing more than
3,000 endangered Grevy’s zebras.

The evenings were full of wildlife stories by Dr. Paula
Kahumbu while roasting marshmallows over a campfire.

CALL TO ACTION

Do you know a CHILD, SCHOOL, CLUB or
CHILDREN'S HOME taking active action on mitigating
CLIMATE CHANGE & ENVIRONMENTAL
DEGRADATION. NOMINATION for GREEN KIDS
AWARDS 2021 is Now Open.
Submit your nominations via Gmail to
greenkidsawards@gmail.com

THIS WEEK ON MY WILD AFRICA

Cheetah Diaries is back! This Sunday, we meet
cheetah cub Chobe who has to say goodbye to his
brothers who are leaving Cheetah Outreach to become
overseas ambassadors.
Meanwhile, there is a huge cheetah litter of nine new
cubs, a challenge for the carers. The Anatolian
project is doing well but how are they going to carry
on with success if the dogs are not producing more
puppies?
Tune in at 5:30 PM EAT on Citizen TV
Watch the film with your family and tell us
what you learnt by sending an SMS or
WhatsApp message to 0746 511787

COMING UP… DON’T MISS

Karamveer Palna (14 years)

● International Zebra Day – January 31st 2021
● World Wetlands Day – February 2nd 2021
● World Hippopotamus Day – February 15th 2021

FOR PARENTS
This newsletter is now issued twice a month to inform,
inspire and encourage children to continue valuing
nature.
It is distributed completely free of charge to
children and their parents anywhere in Kenya, Africa
and the world. If you would love to contribute to the
Wildlife Warriors Kids, please make a donation to:

PAYBILL NO. 600100

A/C NO: 0100003937598
Email us:
info@wildlifedirect.org Contact
us on: +254 746 511787

To sign up to this newsletter series,
click here:
bit.ly/WWKidsSignup

